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Sonar?
This thesis consists of a short dissertation on 

homilies, their history and nature, together with the 

chief writers of hoiilies. The four recognized \mya 

of treating the homily end the efficacy of erch meth
od are discussed* The ho,allies Iron the third to the 

twenty-third Sunday after Pentecost arc translated. 

The L&tinity of the homilies from the third to the 
fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost is then treated of. 
The chief distinctions between Patristic end Classi
cal Latin, as exemplified in these nomUies, are 
noted and coisaented on. In the conclusion general
isations ax*e drawn from a study of the work as a 
\7hole. The value of this work to u» in increased 
knowledge of Lrtin suntrx and rules, its advantage 

in the development of a literary style, and its aid 
to English granmar are all dv/olt on. The spiritual 
value of the subject matter of the homilies is also 
mentioned in the conclusion.
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The purpose of this work is to give a transla
tion of the homilies from the third to the twenty- 
third dunday after hentecoat, together with such expla
nation and comments as ..J&y be necessary for the clear 
understanding of the subject. 3uch a work is not only 
valuable as a translation, it also has a personal value. 
It will increase cjy knowledge of both Latin and dnglieh. 
Translation will bring all irjy knowledge of Latin syntax 

- into play. The attempt to render the translation into 
correct and polished English will be a gre t iielp in the 
practice of English grammar and in the development of 
literary style. The translation of the homilies also 
will have ft value to us if I read them 1; ter. having 
once translated them will make translation much easier 
in the future end enable m to spend leas thus on 
translation and more tiiae on the subject matter. At 
the present time the homilies are a closed field to 
those not knowing Latin* The Homilies contain a 
wealth of interesting and useful information, and the 
lesuone inculcated in then are e groat aid in the 
attempt to live t good Christian life. The translat
ion of the homilies will serve to open this closed 
field to those not knowing Latin and enable them to 
read the Homilies in English. The knowledge of the 
Homilies is valuable for its own sake then, as well 
as for extrinaic reasons. The Letinity of the homilies



differe in many respects from Classical Latin. A 
further purpose of this work is to note the more usual 
differences. This will familiarise me somewhat with 
patristic Latin and at the a. me time exercise my know
ledge of Classical Latin, since it is patent that no 
differentiation can be made unless Classical Latin ue 
known.

It might be well at this point to define what a 
Homily is. The word "homily* comes from the Greek 
o^j/ vhioh means to have communion or hold inter
course with a person. In the early days of the Church 
it evidently meant an Informal discourse or teaching 
of doctrine. Origon was the first to distinguish be
tween a formal discourse xog* o (serrao) and a homily 

(tractabis). Since Origen’s time homily 
meant, * nd still means, e commentary, without formal 
introduction, division, or conclusion, on some part of 
Sacred cripture, the aim being to explain the literal, 
and evolve the spiritual, meaning of the Sacred Text. 
The latter is generally the more important; if more 
attention be paid to the former, the homily will be 
expository rather than moral or hortatory. It Is the 
oldest form of preaching. Christ Himself may be said 
to have preached in this style. The Apostles and 
Father» of the Church used this style of preaching.
It m s  the favorite style of preaching during the



Middle Ages. Its advantages are that it is a style of 
preaching uaed from the very beginning of Christianity; 
it is simple end easily understood; it adapts itself 
for the interweaving of Sacred Scripture better than 
the formal sermon.

There were many writers of Homilies. The oldest 
extant homily iu the Second Epistle of Clement to the 
Corinthians. This la a misnomer however, since it has 
been pretty well established that Clement is not its 
author* Origan is the author of one hundred and ninety 
six homilies. There are some homilies by St. Athanasius. 
St. Leo the Great wrote brief end antithetic homilies. 
The more important homilies of St. Gregory the Great 
are extent. Other well known homilists ares Hilary,
/ labros e, Chryeoatom, Jerome, Augustine, Fulgent ins, 
Isidore, Bede, Bernard of Cl&irvaux, and a score of 
others*

There are four recognised ways of treating; the 
homily. The first method treats each sentence of the 
Gospel separately. Its fault lies in the fact that at 
best it gives but a fragmentary and scattered treatment. 
The second method focuses the entire oontont of the 
Gospel in a single idea. It is called the «higher 
homily* differing from the formal ueruon only in the 
lack of an introduction and peroration. Only certain 
Gospels can be treated in this way. The third method



is the selecting of some virtue or vice arising out of 
the Gospel and the treating of it alone. This type is 
called a «prone.* The fourth kind paraphrases and ex
plains the entire Gospel and then makes an application 
of it. This seems to be the best type of homily, except 
where the "higher homily* applies, because it guards 
against lack of unity end continuity.

The Third Sunday After Pentecost
The reading of the Holy Gospel according to 3t.
Luke. Lesson 8. Chap. 15, 1-10.
At that time there were publicans and sinners 

approaching to Jesus that they might hear Him. And 
the following:

The Homily of Pope St. Gregory 
You have heard in the reading of the Gospel my 

brethern that sinners and publicans came to our Saviour: 
and they were given not only an audience but a meal. 
Which v&en the Pharisees saw they were angry. Conclude 
from this that true justice has concussion, false jus
tice anger: although even the just may rightly be wont 
to be angry with sinners. But it is one thing that is 
done with the figure of pride, another that is done with 
the zeal of correction.

Lesson 8



For they ah or/ anger, hut are not angry: They
dispair, yet do not dispair: They persecute, yet are
loving, because while they heap on reproaches through 
their rigor, yet they preserve kindliness through their 
charity. They place those things in the mind which they 
improve much; they heap up in the spirit clso those whom 
they convert. And this doing indeed they guard those 
subdued through discipline and humility.

Lesson 9
But one the other hand those tsho are wont to he 

proud from a false justice the more they despise those 
others the more they yield no pity to weaknesses. The 
more they do not believe themselves to be sinners, the 
more they become worse sinners. And accordingly the 
Pharisees had arose concerning the number of those 
indeed, whom the Lord received, being hard at heard 
they refute the fountain itself of mercy. But because 
they were sick, they likewise did not know themselves 
to be sick: in so far as they recognized that they were 
sick the heavenly doctor cures them with alluring poulti
ces.

7e praise Thee, Sod.

The Fourth Sunday After Pentecost 
The reading of the Holy Gospel according to 
Luke. Lesson 7. Chap. 5, 1-11



At that tim*. when a crowd rushed upon Jesus, 
th: t they might he r the word of God, and as Ho Kimself 
stood on the Lake Genea&reth. And the following.

The Homily of isiahop St. Ambrose
Bk. 4 in Luke Chap. 5 near the and of the book.
When the Lord bestowed various types of health on 

many, the crowd was able to bo restrained from the desire 
of being healed neither at that time, nor at that place. 
Evening fell, they followed: He came to the lake, they
pressed on: and so He climbed into Peter’s ship. This 
is that ship, which up to now Is in wave-like saotion 
according to Matthew, end is filled with fish according 
to Luke as you may understand both the beginning of the 
Church toeoed about, and later overflowing. vox the 
fish are those who sail over this life. There up to 
now Christ sleeps with the disciple®, ho teaches; for 
He sleeps with those wanting in ardor. He watches with 
the perfect.

Lesson 8

This ship is not disturbed in which prudence sails, 
falsehood is absent, faith assists. Vox how was it 
able to be disturbed, in which He m s  present, in which 
He is a support to the Church? Therefore in that place 
is the disturbance, where faith is mediocre: here secur
ity, where love is perfect. nd if He ordered some to



slacken their nets, nevertheless He s id to Peter elones 
Lead into the deep, that io into the deep of argument.
For wht t is so deep as to ace the height of richeo, to 
know the Son of God, end to take the declaration of the 
divine generation? How the human mind ie permitted, it 
is not able to understand the full investigation of rea
son. nevertheless it is filled by a pleutitude of faith.

Lesson 9
For as if it will not be permitted to ms to know

in whaf aonner He m s  bom: nevertheless it will not
be permitted to know why ho m s  bom. I do not know 
the oucoession of a generation, but I know the author
of a generation. We have not been present since the
Son of God m s  b o m  from the Father f but we have been 
present since the 3on of God m s  spoken by the Father. 
If m  do not believe in God, to whom shell we believe? 
For all things which we believe, we believe either 
through sight or hearing. Sight often is mistaken, 
he ring is in faith

We praise thee Our Lord

The Fifth Sunday After Pentecost 
The reading of the Holy Gospel according

to Hatthes.
Laobon 7 Chap. 5, 20-34



At that time Jesus said to Mis disciples, unless 
your justice shall have abounded more than that of the 
scribes end Pharisees, you will not ester into the king
dom of heaven. And the following.

The Homily of Biship 3t. Augustine 
Bk. 1 from the sermon of the Lord on the mountain 

Chap. 9.

The justice of the Pharisees is that they do not 
kill: the justice of those who will be about to enter 
the kingdom of heaven is that they do not become angry 
without cause. Thor of ore not to kill is the least (good)j 
and he «ho fulfills it will be called the least in the 
kingdom of herven. Moreover he who shall have observed 
that, not to kill, will not immediately be great, and 
fit for the kingdom of heaven; but nevertheless he 
ascends a certain steps moreover he will be m d e  per
fect, if he does not become angry without causes because 
if he will have become perfect he will be more removed 
by much from murder. On which account he who teaches 
that we may not become angry, does not release the law, 
lest we slay, but rather he increases its and that we 
may not slay out of doors; and as long as we do not have 
anger in the heart, that we may guard innocence.

Lesson 3



Likewise there are steps in those sins; that any
one may become angry at first, and retain his conceived 
feelings in hie heart. If he has wrenched out the voice 
of indignity, himself having being moved, signifying 
nothing, but testifying that movement of the mind, it
self bursting forth, by which that thing may be utter
ed, for which he la angry, certainly it is more than 
if anger presses m  rising from silence. If indeed 
not only the voice of the indignant one is he rd, out 
even the word, in which ha signifies and points out 
the certain vituperation of that one, against whom it 
is brought forth: who doubt» that this is greater than 
if the tone of indign: tion alone was given out?

Lesson 9
Behold now even three state a of accused persona, 

the fire of judgment, of conciliation, and of gehenna. 
For up to now in judgment the place is given for defense. 
Moreover although the judgment is wont to be in (concil
iation), nevertheless because this very distinction for
ces something to intervent to' confess in this place, 
the mentioning scorns to pertain to the council of feel
ing; when the culprit himself is not now concerned 
whether he must be condemned; but those ;#io judge among 
themselves, exchange which punishment he ought to be 
condemned, whom it is sgteed must be condemned* Gehenna 
fire, indeed neither has a doubtful condemnat ion, ©s



the judgment; nor a puniahrant of the condemned, as 
the council. Indeed gehenna fire i© a certain con
densation, end punishment of the damned one.

49 praise Thee, God. 6

The Sixth Sunday After Pentecost
The reading ef the Holy Gospel according to
Mark.
Leason 7 Chap. 8, 1-9

At that time, when o gre: t crowd was with Jesue
they had nothing hich they might eat, summoning his 
discinles He said to thorn? I hare pity fot the crowd, 
because behold now they abide three days vdth me nor 
have they anything to c t. And the following.

The Homily of Bishop 3t. Ambrose 
Bk. 6 in Luke, Chap. 9, after the beginning.
After that one, who accepted the figure of the 

church, was cured from a flow of blood, after that the 
A pestle e we e coimaiuQioned to teach the kingdom of God, 
the food of heavenly grace is given. But perceive to 
whom it is bestowed* Hot to idle ones, not in the 
state, as if to those sitting down in the synagogue or 
in sacred dignity; but among deserts to those seeking 
Christ. Par who does not loathe, they themselves arc 
received by Christ, and the Aord of God is spoken with 
them, not concerning the world, but concerning the 
kingdom of God. And if anyone bear© ulcere of bodily



suffering, ho indulges his medicine freely to these

Leason 8

Therefore it followed as a logic 1 consequence, 
that those whom Be healed frara the p* in of woundb , He 
has freed with spiritual nourishments by fasting. And 
so no one receives the food of Christ unless he 411 
have become cured first; and those who are summoned to 
the banquet, are first healed in the summoning. If he 
has been leme he receives the faculty of walking, that 
he might comes if deprived in the light of his eye©, 
certainly unless the light liavlng been refused, he has 
not been able to enfer into the house of the Lord,

Leooon 9
Therefore ?£ierever the rank of mystery is pre

served, as firnt medicine ia assigned to the wounds 
through the remission of aina, afterwards the nourish
ment of the heavenly t; ble drives then out, although 
this crowd is not yet refreshed with stronger nourish
ment , nor do the hungry he; rte of the stronger faith
ful suffer in the body nd blood of Christ, I have 
absolved you, says He, in milk not in food; for you 
had not yet been able, but nor up to now you are not 
even able. There arc five loaves of bre.- d in the 
manner of milk; moreover the body of Christ is more 
solid food5 the blood of Christ la a more powerful



drink.
we praise You, Lord 6

’She Seventh Sunday after Pentecost 
The reading of the Holy Gospel according to Matt

hew.
Lesson 7 Chap. t, 15-21
At that time, Jesus or-, id to his disci pie a:

Beware of false prophets, who come to you in the cloth- 
ing of sheep, but inwardly they are ravening wolves.
And the following:

The Homily of Bishop 3t. Hilarius

He warns that the allurement of words and the 
appearance of gentlessneae ought to be examined by 
the fruit of deeds; that we may perceive that no one 
records so much in words, but effects so much himself 
in deeds; because In many things the raging wolf is con
cealed in sheep*s clothes. Therefore as they do not 
produce the cluster of a thorn, the figs of a thorny 
plant, end as bad trees do not bear good fruit; like
wise he teaches that the effect of a good work does 
not dwell even in those very things, and on that 
account all must understand concerning the fruits.
For the kingdom of heaven is not obtained by the 
function alone of words; neither will he be the heir of 
it who will have said Lord, Lord.



Lesson 8

For what of merit la it to a.y, Lord., Lord? For 
will the Lord not he, unless He shall have been spoken 
by us? And whnt sanctity is there of the duty, the 
pronouncing of a name, since obedi nco to the will of 
God is a raore powerful rot d to the kingdom of her van, 
will a pronouncing of a nan» he about to discover it. 
Kany will oay to m  on that day; Lord, Lord, have we 
not propheaiaed in your name? iSven now He despises the 
fraud of paeudophropheta r. nd the affectations of hypo
crita, who anticipate glory from the virtue of Hia word, 
in the prophecy of doctrine, the flight of demons, and 
in the virtues of works of this eort.

Lesson 9
.nd hence they promise the kingdom of heaven for 

themselves; as if indeed anything m y  be characteristic 
of those, which they sp© k or do, and the be sc ached 
virtue of God .aay not avail alls since the lesson of 
she teaching bears knowledge, the name of Christ drives 
out devils. Therefore that eternal happiness must be 
deserved by us, and something characteristic must sur
pass, that we wish good, avoid all evil, wsro submiss
ive in every condition to heavenly precepts, and in 
such duties we have been understood by God: and let us 
do rather what He wishes that what we cuu boast of:



repelling and repudiating those things, which by their 
understanding the works of iniquity avert•

</e praise Thee, Lord.

The Eighth Sunday After Pentecost 
The reading of the Holy Gospel according to Luke 
Leooon 8 Chap. 16» 1-9
At that time, Jesus told this parable to His dis

ciples; there was a certain rich man, who had a steward, 
and the same m o  accused unto him, that he heel wasted 
his goods, /nd the folio ing:

The Homily of presbyter St. Hieronymus
If the steward of iniquous mansion is praised by 

the voice of his master, because he prepared justice 
for himself concerning an unjust thing; and the master 
having suffered looses praises the prudence of his stew
ard, because he acted deceitfully against the master 
but prudently for himself s by how much more will Christ, 
fho c n  sustain no condemnation dnd is disposed to 
mercy, praise his disciples, if they will have pity to
ward those who are about to believe them?

lie soon 8

Finally after he spoke this parable: And I say 
to you: make unto you friends of the mammon of iniquity. 
Moreover the mammon of the Jews is not named, but the



richness of the Syrians ia named by tongue, because it 
haa been collected unjustly. If therefore unjustneea 
has been well distributed it ie turned into justice; 
by how much asore will a divine sermon, in which there 
is no Injustice, and which has been bolielfcd by the 
Apostles, it it has been well distributed, elevate tho 
distributor» the pelves into h seven?

Lesson 9
therefore follow»t he Who is faithful in small 

things, th t is in bodily things; end will be faithful 
in many things, that is in spiritual things, hare over 
he who is unjust in a little thing, that ho dose not 
give to his brothers to use that which m u  created by 
God for all; that one will be unjust in dividing spirit
ual wealth, that he distributes the doctrine of the Lord, 
not through necessity but tlirough character. If, more- 
over, he says that earthly riches which will glide 
away have not been well divided; who of you will be
lieve the true, eternal riches of the doctrine of God?

7/9 praiuu The» Lord. G

The Kinth Sunday .After Pen toe oat
The reading of the holy uospel according
to Luke.
Lesson 7 Chap. 19,41-47

At that tin» Then Jesus was drawing ne? r Jerusalem,



seeing the City He wept over it, saying: If thou also 
hedst known, Cnd that in this thy dry, the things that
are to thy peacef hut now they are hidden Prop t?iy eyes* 
/nd the fallowing-.

The Homily of pope 3t* Gregory 
Homily 39 in the Gospel 

Of the fast*that destruction of Jerusalem is des
cribed by the weeping Lord, which was accomplished by the 
leaders Vospasion and Titus Bomanus, no one is ignorant 
v. io Ik a read the hietor, of that destruction* Truly the 
Homo 1c.* dors are intimated, since it is s: ids for the 
drya shall corns upon thee and thy oner dee shall oast a 
trench about thee. nd this which is added: «.nd they 
will not let ve in thee a atoms upon a stone: even that 
vary transmigration of the state gives evidence no?/* Be
cause while that Jerusalem m s  reconstructed in that place 
whore the Lord m e  crucified outside the gate, aa it is 
apeken, it was destroyed before feeing constructed*

Lesson 8
yrom which blame of its destruction the punishment 

has been borne to him, it ie joined to: because you have 
not known the tine of your visitation. Certainly the 
Creator of tmn is worthy through the mystery of Hia 
incarnation to visit thia one: but it has not been record
ed of the fear and love of tlu t orse. 'Whence even the



birds of heaven are brought down for testimony through 
the prophet in the reproach of the heart, \ahiie it is 
aaidi The hawka knew hia tlm in the aky, the turtle 
dove, the swallow and the stork have guarded the time 
of hia coming. Moreover ay people have not known the 
judgment of God.

Lesson 9
Jor before the Jtedeemer wept over the ruin of the 

parfldula city, this very state did not know that it 
would be about to ez..a• To whom by the weeping of the 
Lord it is rightly saidt Because if you huu known,you 
would weep to be heard; which you exult because you do 
not know «hat thrcatena, hience you subdue; and a 
certain one in that day will be peace to you. hen he 
was giving himself to carnal pleasures and aid not see 
the evil about to come; in Ids day ho had these who 
vjere able to be for pe cs to him.

®s praise Thee Lord. 6
The Tenth Sunday after fentec oat 

The reading of the Holy Gospel according to L||ke 
Leuuon ? Ch&p. 18, 9-14
At that thae, Beetia mid to soae, «ho trusted in 

theiaaelvea as just, and despised others, this parable•
Two men went up into the temple to prays one a Pharisee, 
end the other a Public a. nd the following ;



The Homily of Bishop St. Augustine.
Sermon 36 about the words of the Lord, e bout the 

middle.
At least the .Pharisee said: I am not 11 to xaany 

men. .hut is this unless bey did all other men? I, say* 
he, am just, the rest of men are sinners. I &m not like 
the rest of men, unjust extortioners, adulterers.
And behold an occasion of greater excitement far you 
from the neighboring publican, .a that _ ublie. n spoke. 
I, s id he, am alone. That one is from the others. Z 
said he, am not of sueh o sort as that one, through my 
justice, for which X cm ndt unjust.

Lesson 8

I faot twice in a v/oek; X give a tenth of all 
which I possess. You will find nothing# seeking in the 
words of that one what ho bci-eeehed God. He arose to 
pray; do not petition Co., but praise him. it ia not 
enough to petition God, but to praise him, rad besides 
petitioning to praise, moreover the publican stood 
afar off end did not approach to Gods his conscience 
removed him, piety came. Moreover the publican atood 
afar off, fefct the Lord attended hi.i cxose by.

Lesson 9
For the elevated Lord regards humble things: 

moreover He knows exalted persons from afer of which



sort m s  the Pharisee, The Lord kno & exalted thin ;s 
from afar but he Is not ignorant. 3till hear the hum
ility of the t,ublic«?n. It io not enough that he stood 
afar offs he did not lift up hia eyes towards havens 
he did not look, th; t he light bo seen: ho did not d; re 
to look upwards: hia conacionoe pressed u.yon him, ho e 
supported, Gtill he r: He struck his breast. He
drove punishment away from himself: on that account 
the Lord m s  sparing to the confessing one. He struck 
his breast saying: 0 God be merciful to me, a sinner. 
Behold ho who prayed. And do you render at this if
God docs not know, by how much He iiimself perceives?

fe praise Thee Lord 6

The «11 venth Staid? y after Pentecost 
Th© reading of the Holy Gospel according to Mark 
Lesson 8 Chop. 7, 31-37

At that time Jesus going out of the coasts of 
Tyre cams by 3idon to the sea of Galileo through the 
midst of the coasts of Decapollo. And the follov/ing-.

The Homily of y#p© St* Gregory 
Homily 10 Book 1 in Eaechiah before the middle 

Vhy is it that God the Cre; tor of all things, when 
He wished to cure the dec f end dumb, placed Mia fingers
in their ears and spitting touched their tongues? Quit
are shown through the fingers of the Hodeeraer, unless 
the gifts of the Holy Ghost? 'Whence, since He cast out



devils in that place, he said: If I caat out devils in 
the finger of the Lord, immediately the kingdom of God 
comes unto you. Concerning which thing He is aaid 
according to the vangelist to have said a other things 
If I cast ou devils in the spirit of God, therefore, 
the kingdom of God cooes unto you. Ĵ roa each place it 
is collaetod that the Sacred finger is mentioned, .there
fore to put fingers into the e ro is through the gifts 
of the Holy Ghost to open the mind of the deaf to obed- 
ienc e.

Lesson 3
thy is it Indeed that spitting He touched the 

tongue of that one? The saliva from the mouth of the 
Ktdee .. 'r L. for ul , wisdom having been received in 
divino eloquence. Certainly saliva fl owed fro a the 
head into the mouth, therefore th- t wisdom, mich is 
himself, v/hile d w  tongue is touched, is ec reoly for
med for the worda of public procle t tion. be, who 
looking at the he*: vena.* groaned t not be cause He him
self had necea ary pein, wJ-o gave what He demandedt 
hut He taught us to sigh to Him who resides in heaven; 
that our ears aay he opened by tb gift of the Holy 
Ghost, and the to-., through the saliva of the mouth, 
thet is through the knowledge of divine speech, ought 
to i;c preserved for ...»rdr of public procl mtlon.

Lessen 9



And scarcely is it arid Bphpheta, that is, bo 
thou oponed, and immediately hie e; rs were opened ;.nd 
the string of his tongue n a  loosened. In which thing 
it must be noted that it is said, be opened, on account 
of closed ears. But ho to whom the ears of the heart 
have been opened to obeui nee, the string of hia ton
gue is preserved afar from following doubt: that the 
goo.1, which he has done, even is a id being done for 
others, then it is well added: and he spoke correctly.
For that one speaks correctly, th o fir at has become 
obedient, rhich he dvises be done for spot?king, 

e praise Thee, Lord. 6

The Twelfth aunday After -reritecost 
i'ae reading of the holy gospel -«carding to hulce 
Lesson 7 Chap* 10, 23-27
At that time, Jesus said to his disciples, Blessed 

ere the eyes that see the things which youaee; for X 
say to you that any prophets and kings have desired to 
see the things that y~ Ml, .rid itave not seen them.
-nd the following:

The Homily of the lloly Presbyter Venerable Bede
It is spoken not of the eyes of the Pharisees and 

scribes, Who see so much the body of Christ, but of 
those blessed eyes «he re able to understand his a&s- 
reaonts; «rnd those things wore revealed to the very small



The hieseed eye* of the young are worthy, to which the 
Son reveals both Hiuself and His father. Abraham re
joiced that he might see the day of Christj and he saw, 
and was happy. Isais, likewise, and Michaeus, and 
many other prophets saw the glory of the Lord; and who 
seeing were called prophets* but these regarding and 
worshipping fro .. afar, a w through the Image by a mystery.

Lesson 8

Moreover the Apostle having the Lord in their pres
ence, and feeding with Him, and lei rning whatsoever they 
wished by interrogation, by no means had to be taught 
duty by angels or various types of visions. Those in» 
deed whom Luke says to be many prophets and kings#
Mat the . more openly calls prophets a d just men. For 
those are great kings* because they knew not to sue curato . 
by consenting to the aoveraents of their temptations# 
but to overcome them by ruling*

Lesson 9
And behold a certain lawyer stooa up tempting Him 

and saying» Master, what tauet 1 uo to youuess everlast
ing life? The iawyor, who tempting the Lora, questioned 
concerning eternal ,if e, took the occasion as & criminal 
of tempting the Lord concerning His talks# when he says* 
Rej oice moreover that your name was written in ae;ven.
But by that very temptation he testifies how true is



that confession of the Lord, in which he speaks to the 
Father: because you have concealed these things from
the wise end prudent and have revealed them to the little 
ones.

/e praise Thee Lord.

The Thirteenth Sunday After Pentecost 
The Heading of the Holy Gospel according to Luke 
Lesson 7 Chap. 17, 11-10
At that time, as Jesus was going to Jerusalem he 

passed through the .jidst of Samaria <• nd Galilee. And 
aa He entered into © certain town, there met Him ten 
men that were lepers. And the following;

The Homily of Liahop St. Augustine 
Concerning the ten lepers, whom the Lord cleansed 

in such wise, when He says: Go, show yourselves to
the priests; it can be questioned why He smt them to 
the priests that they ight be healed vtien they wmt •
For none of those for whoa He performed bodily benefits 
is found to have been sent to the priests, except lepers. 
For He had healed that one from leprosy to whom Ho said: 
Go, aliow yourudlf to the priests, nd offer a sacrifice 
for yourself, as Moses commanded, in testimony of these 
things. Therefore il ia asked what that leprosy sig
nifies: for they are said, not to be healed, but clean
sed, who inched thoeo things, it is certainly e fault



of the complexion, not of health or the coundnesu of 
the senses and members•

Lesson 8

/accordingly lepers cannot ha harshly understood,
who not hf Ying knowledge of the true faith acknowledge 
various erroneous doctrines. For they do not conceal 
their ignorance: but cm account of greet knowledge, 
advance into the light and exhibit bragging speech. 
gg< in there is no false doctrine, which has not some 
truth intermingled <ith it. Again, truth confusedly 
mixed with falsity in one disputat.I on or narration of
man, as in the visible complexion of one body,
signifies leprosy us truth and falsity of complexion 
being fainted significe the human body being st? ined 
and polluted.

Lasoon 9
Moreover these rauot eo be avoided by the Church 

that if it is possible to be done having been removed 
farther smy, they impede Christ! as those ten etood 
v.C&s off and raised their voices s. yingj Jesus, Castor,
have lorcy on ue. For e (.though they m y  &  ster, 1 do
not know whether anyone 1ms impeded the Lord .for a 
bodily benefit; I know enough to indie to, that leprosy 
is & false doctrine, which the good ;motor remover#

We praise Thee, Cod.



The Fourteenth Sunday ftcr rentecost 
The reeding of the Holy Go open according to Matthew 
Leoeon 7 Chap. 6» 24-33
At that time Jesus ®Id to his disciples: no one

f

can serve two masters. And the following*.

The lioaily of Bishop Jt. Augustine, 
ho one can serve two musters. To this intention 

must that be referred which Ho next explains» saying: 
for either he will hate the one and love the other, or 
ho will oust; in the one and despise the other. These 
words must toe diligently considered; for who the two 
ousters are, lie finely shows, Men He says: You cannot 
serve God and mammon* ifeao on is sal a to toe called 
weal til toy the Jews. The name among the rhoenic Ians 
is the same, for riches are called Mammon toy the 
Phoenician.

Lesson 3
But ho who is a slave to n»mmen certainly serve© 

that one, who having been placed over those earthly 
things ee a rewurc of hie perversity, is o«* lied the 
high of rich l of this generation toy th ■ Lord. For man 
•will either hate the one aid love the other, that is 
Gods or ha rill suet.- in the one and despise the other. 
For anyone who is a slave to mam.ion will sustain a 
hard \nd pernicious masters for entangled toy hia man



cupidity, he is subjected to the devil and does not 
love him. for who is those who loves the devil? But 
nevertheless he is sustained.

4

Lesson 9
Therefore* says He* I soy to you, he not solicit* 

oua for your life* what you shell eat, nor for your 
body, what you shall put on* lest by chance, although 
euperfloue thine;s not now sought on account of the 
henrt doubly seeking those necessary things for itself, 
our intention is turnod aside, when we are busied with
something aa wereifullys that is, as when we wish to#
aoem to consult someone, there m  direct our exertion 
rather than attend to the utility of it; and therefore 
we do not aecu to outselves to sin, Vec&ua© we ish to 
follow, not superfluous things, hut those things which 
are necessary.

We pra i so, The©, Lor d.

The fifteenth Sunday After fentecost 
The reeding of the Holy Gospel according to Luke 
Leseon 7 Chap. 7, 11-16
/t the! time, Jeotio went into ® city, xfatch is 

called Soira; end there went with Him Hie dlueiples and 
© gret t multitude. And the following:

The Homily of Bishop St. Augustine



The bereaved mother rejoiced for that young man 
raised to life; mother Church daily rejoices for raen 
raised up in holiness. This certain wan was dead in 
the body: these moreover are dead in the mind. The 
de th of that one was visibly bewailed by visible people: 
the death of these was neither sought by Invisible ones, 
nor was it seen, iic sought, who knew dead people. He 
alone new the dead, who was ablo to give them life, 
for unless He had come to raising the dead to life, the 
Apoatles would not say: Arise you who sleep, arise from 
the dead, and Christ will enlighten you.

Lesson 3
Moreover we find three deed people visible raised 

to lire by God, a thousand invisibly, moreover who 
knows how many dead persons He has visibly raised to 
life? for all things which were done have not been 
written. John said this: Jesus did many other things: 
which if they had been written of, I do not think the 
world eouiu hold the books, for many others without 
doubt have been restored to life, but not three were 
rem&ided in vain, for our Lord, Juses Christ did those 
things which are oorpore 1, still He wished to be under
stood spiritually. 11 or did lie do ouch grei t Miracle a 
because of miracles: but that those, ahlch He did, might 
be wonderful to those seeing, and truthful to those under 
standing.



Lesson 9
In Just us he who seas letters well written in a

codeX* and cannot road, he praises the band of an an
tiquary, admiring the beauty of tiaras: but he does not 
know what they wish for themselves, what the so value 
tiaras, and ia a prc.iser with hia eyes, not a thinker 
with the aind. Another acreover both praises a work 
of art, end seises a perception: that one certainly who 
is able not only to sac what is eoiaraon to all, but even 
to read} because he, who has not le rned, is not able. 
Likewise thoy viio saw the .irncles of Christ, and did 
not understand what they wished for themselves, and 
whet they signified to intel3.igent people, wondered 
gr«£ tly because they were performed: Some indeed,
both wondered p t the deeds and c onprebonded with the 
intellect. \ e ought to be of such a sort In the school 
of Christ..

e praise Thee, Lord. 0

The Sixteenth Sunday After fen tee oat 
The reading of the holy dospel according to Luke 
Lessor* 7 Chap. 14, 1-11
At th t time when Jesus went into the house of 

one of the chiefs of the Pharisees, on the sabbath day, 
t© eat bread, end they watched him. And behold there 
was a certain man before him that hid the dropsy.



and the foilowing;

The Homily of Bishop 3t« Ambrose
The. man with the dropsy iu cured, having dripped 

away as to his flesh, abounding in which burdened the 
faculty Of the .iind, it extinguished he ardor of the 
spirit. Thanec humility is taught, while the desire 
of higher places at that marriage feast is hinderedi 
nevertheless nildly aa the persuaeton of humanity shut 
out the harshness Of force, reason c m  to the bringing 
about of persuasion, and improvement corrected desire. 
Just as hiuaanity is joined to this one on the next 
thresholds of which fueling it is likewise distinguish
od in tho definition of the Lord, if it is It erne to 
the poor and weak: for it should bo row rded hospitably, 
desire i® of avarice.

Lessen 8

Just «i- afterwards the faculty of despising punish
ment is prescribed to a m n  of nilitary service perfor
med : because nor is th t mn, attentive to lower desires 
who buys up earthly posses ions for himself, able to 
attain to the kingdom of heaven, since tho Lord soyvt 
-•ell . 1 1  you have and follow m i  nor that one who buys 
cowsi since Lliocus has died and those things which he 
had will b divided by the see pie: end he who marries a 
wife thinks that worldly things are not things of Christ.



On which account marriage is not censured, but because 
purity is called the greatest honor: since an unmarried
end widowed woman thinks those thlnge which axe of the 
Lord, the t she raay be chaste in body and soul.

Lesson 9
But in fairness having spoken above about widows 

let us now return to the married: let us not flee the 
opinion held by many that we consider three classes of 
man excluded from sharing in that great supper: Gentiles, 
Jews, and Heretics. And likewise the Apostle says that 
avarice must bs fled! lest hindered in the manner of the 
Gentile^ by iniquity, malice, shamelossneoo, ?nd avarice 
we may not be able to enter into the kingdom of Christ*
5 or any unclean or avariiiouo person, which is a serv
ing of idols, has not inheritance in the kingooia of Christ 
and of God.

We praise Thee, Lord. 6.

Th© Seventeenth Sunday fter Pentecost
The reading of the Eoly Gospel according to Mhtthtw
Leeaon 7 Chap. 22, 34-40

At that time the fhariaees came to Jesus* «aid one 
of them a doctor of the law asked Him, tempting Ilia: 
Master which is the greet commandment in the law? And 
the following:

The Homily of 3t, John Chrysostom



Homily 72 cm Matthew
When the S&dducoes had been silenced, the Pharisees 

again approach* when they ought to keep silence, they 
wished again to contend* and they send forward -»ne pro
fessing skill in the law, seeking not to le; rn, but to 
tempt: and so they ask: what is the first comanndment 
in the law. For J.nce that la the first, Thou shall 
love the Lord thy God: thinking that lie would make soma 
amntmmt to the commandment, since He considered Him
self God, they question Him in this manner * «hat think 
You of Christ? Shat He m ght show these to iu.ve arrived 
at those thin 3 for this purpose, because they had no 
lo.c for Hi..;, but were pining eith envy and hatred, He 
a id: Thou ehait love the Lord thy God: this is the 
first and greatest '-‘ha sjc -nd more over ie
like to this* Thou ch it lore thy neighbor as thyself.

Lesson Q
On tiiat & ccount is it like to this? Because this 

one introduces that one, and again is supported by that 
one. for every one that does evil hates the light, 
and do e not come to the light. ..nd again: the fool 
has s id in his heart, there is .o Goa. Thence it 
follows: they have been corrupted and made abominable 
in (.heir desires, /.uu furtacr: The root of all evil is 
am. i*4 a.ones desiring* - from
the f ili. i.nd, he ho loves xc, will obey hy coraa: ndst



The head and root of these iei thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God, end the seeend is like unto this*

Lessen 9
If therefore to love the Lord the second is to 

loves (for if you love He, 0 Peter, He says, feed iny 
sheep) if love makes the second, that you ket>p the 
commandments: He onys justly that the whole law and
the prophets depends on these. And when it una question
ed concerning the Heeaurrecti on by the chiefs, He taught 
more than those tempting soughts so having been quest
ioned in this place concerning th© first ooxnmandment»
He added with & free will that the second la not much 
inferior to the firsts for the second ia like to the 
first. lie insinuated thus obscurely that they might be 
incited by hatred to questioning* for grace* Me says, 
is not simulated.

e praise The a, Lord.

The Eighteenth Sundry After f .ntecost 
The reading of the Holy Co opal recording to Matthew 
1 eo on 7 Clif.p. 0, 1~B

At th t time dosue entering into a boat passed 
over the vnter .■-•nd qr.no _nto hia o n  c.tty. und 2ie 
folio ung:

. the Homily of Seint Peter Chryeologus 
Today*» leeaon eiicma Christ to have performed



divine myotariea in human acts and tc have done invisi
ble things in visible for..a. He ia said to have enter
ed into a ship and to have passed over the water, and to 
have cone into His native city. Is not that He who, 
when you fled from the waves, laid bare the depths of 
the sea, that the Jewish people ralght cross over the 
astounded waves with dry clothes as if In the hollows 
of mountains? Is not this He «fiio inclined tho waves 
of the see under fetor, go that the watery path offer
ed a. solid obedience for human footsteps?

Lea ton 3
And vtiy is it that as tho sea iteslf denies sub

mission that He crossed over a urnali lake on a hired 
boat, -nd why ac you wonder brothers? Christ Oaatt to 
t* k© our weaknesses end confer hie virtues on us: to 
aeok human things, to perform divine thin. .3: to receive 
injuries, to bon tow honors; to be.' r weerineet, to give 
health: because r doctor vjfco doe; not bo-, r infirmities 
dose not knov how to cure; 1 nd he who has net be n weak 
with the wee ft cannot confer health.

Lesson 0
If th ■■© Christ hud ren* ined In Kie virtues.

He would have nothing in coaiaon with m m  end unless 
His flesh hu d Occupied our position, it would heve been 
idle for Him to vo taken flesh. He entered, he e. ys,



into a “boat* and crouaod over the water, and ocae into 
Hia own city. The Lord, the Cre; iur of the world, aft
er he had imprisoned himself in our flesh on account 
of.ua, began to have a human fatherland, Ho l>egan to 
fed & Jewish citizen, and ho began to have parents, He 
Himself the parent of all: that Mia love might invite,
His charity attract, Hia affection conquer. Mis human
ity persuade those who fled from Hia power, who ffcnr 
scattered, Sho the strength of Hie power had unde exiles, 

we praise Thee, lord

Th© Mineteenth Sunday After Montec oat 
The reading of the Holy Gospel according to Aaatthew 
he-..on ? Chap. 33, 1-14
At that tii» wesue spoke to the chief priests and 

to the Mh&riaeee in parables, saying I The kingdom of 
Heaven ie likened to a king, who made & marriage for 
hie aon. nd the folio win ■;

The Homily of pope St. Gregory 
I remember now that I have often a aid, that the 

present Church is e. lied in the Holy Gospel the King
dom of Heaven. And certainly the congregation of the 
Just la called the kingdom of Heaven. Me© cute She Lord 
says through the Prophet: Heaven le my throne: and Solo- 
men aays: the soul of the just la the aot.t of wisdoms 
Maul moreover eaya Christ i» the virtue of Cod and the



wisdom of God: dourly we ought to infer that if God
is wise, the ooul of the juet moreover is the seat of 
wisdom, since heaven is crlied the seat of God, he- von 
therefore is the soul of the just* Hence it is acid 
of holy preachers through t!.ie Psalmist: The Heavens 
aOitc tho glory of God*

Lesson 3
The kingdom of Heaven therefore is the church of 

the just: because their hearts approa ch nothing on 
earth, through this because they aspire to things abave,
now Goc already reign*■ in those, as in Hcovew. Let it 
be aeid then: the. kingdom of lie-.;ven is like a king who 
m d o  a i.rriugo feu at for hi. son. How grr.ee under
stands, viio is that Hoy el lather of a Royal 3<mi He 
undoubtedly of *im the yaalraist s ye: God, give your 
judgment to the king, end your justice to the kings 
son. /ho made m marriage for ldt son. for at that tie» 
God tho Jfafcher made a .-«ferriage for God She don, when 
in Shu .,Q:du of the Virgin m  .added LJua uo human nature, 
.hen lie risked God before the age a to become man ia 
die end of the age a*

Lesson 9
But fines tho union of tvro people is wont to 

beeo.no a marring a; this is absent from hi imdcr stand
ing, that oo believe the person of God and men of our



Redeemer Jesus Christ to be united from two persons* 
Certainly we aay that He exists from and in two natures: 
But we avoid believing that Me is campo-eu from two per
sons, as it is false. It c n be u Id more openly and 
therefore more securely that the father made a marriage 
for his Royal don, by which through the my-tern of the 
Incarnation, He is joined to th® Holy Church. Jureover 
the womb of his Virgin Jo'i her was the dwelling place of 
this covenant. Whence the Psalmist says. Ms has 
pl. ced his tabernacle in the «ran, and lie Him. elf pro
ceeding m  n bridegroom from the dwelling, 

he praise Thee, dud 6
t

Tm  Tw entieth  Sunday A fte r  l e n t  ©cost

The reading of the Holy Gospel according to Job»
Iso sou Q Chap. 4, 46-53
At that time there m s  a certain ruler whose son

was sioic at Capharuaum. the following:
The iiorally of Tope at. uregory

The lesson of the Holy Gospel which you have heard
"or©thorn does not nosa an explanation: but lost I »&y
seem to pass over this in silence, I will say something

*
on it rather in exhortation than in expl nation. Indeed
I see this alone requiring an explanation by us, when 
that one who c roe seeking the safety of hie son, heards 
Unless you see signs and wonders you do net believe.



Tor he who sought the safety of hia eon b ulieved with
out doubt: for he would not have sought safety it ora him 
whom he did not believe to be a .Javtour. '.her of ore it 
is fccid: Unless you see eigne end wonders you do dot 
believe: l?ho believed before he eaw signs.

Lee-on 3
But remember what he wought: and you will cle-rly 

understand why he doubted in faith. Por he asked that 
He would earns down c.rtd heal hi a eon. Therefore he u» fe
ed for the bodily presence of the Lord, who is nowhere •
absent in the spirit. And so he believed too little in 
Hi», whom he did not believe able to h .&! unless He was 
present in body. If he had believed perfectly, he 
would have known without doubt th a t  Ho is everywhere, 
because there is no place from which the Lord la absent.

Leoccra 9
Therefore ho was mist-ken who did not give virtue 

to His liajeaty, but to Hie bodily presence. He sought 
safety for hia aCn, and n vertholeas doubted in faith, 
becBuao lie believed Him, to whom he had come, powerful 
for he ling, yet thought that He was absent from hie 
dying son. hut the Lord, who is caked to go, showed 
that Ho iu not absent from where He is invited: Ha gave 
health by a single command, who created all things free
ly.



We proise Thee*, Lord 6

Tite T^snty-iFirst Sunday After rtmtec oat 
The reeding of the Holy Gospel according to Hatthew 
Lesson 7 Chap. 18, 2U-35
At that tiiae Jesue told this parablo to hia dis

ciples: the kiogdon of Heaven io likened to a king, 
who ddbed to take an account of his servants, /nd 
the folio wingt

Hoeiily by at. Hieronyui, Hrcsbyter
It is ouRtouary with tits Syrians, end especially 

the Jews to join parables to their eerraone: so that 
vftiat cannot be understood through simple speech by the 
h rers, try .-o under ©toot by sirailee i nd oxuapioe.
«.nd so the Lord taught lb tor by the pc.re.14e of a king 
tnd Lord, and a ©civ at, ./ . ;• A . ......emu talent©,
beseeching indulgence froai the .isater obtained it, that 
he might forgive the leaser sins to hia servants* For 
if that king and lord dismissed tan thousand talent© 
bo easily for that debto ■ servant: by how swch mom 
should his servants for iva leaser debts to their 
servant©?

Lee. on 8

That taia might be clear or, let ua taka an example. 
If any of us were to corned t adultery, ;2urder or sacril
ege; crimes a© groat as ten thousand talenta would be



£ gfforgiven us seeking forgiveness, If we forgive lesser 
sins to those beseeching us* But if on account of a 

eontiemeiious deed we are unforgiving, and keep per
petual enmity on account of <n unking words uo we not 
e em to ot-r©elves to be rightly cast into prison, and 
to do l< isi by the example of our own action, that the 
indulgence of a grer tor love is not s | n  Ac?

tosam 9

So nqr Heavenly father will do to you, if you do 
not forgive, e;eh one his brother, from your hearts*
An awful sentence, if the sentence of God is turned 
close to our mind nd Is changed; if m  do not firgive 
err 11 things to our brothers, groat things will not be 
forgiven us by God. And because schioone any s ays I 
have nothing against a person, he himself knows, tied 
will Judge; I do not cavo what no -.lahed to do, I for
give him; He establishes Hi& l ntonce m d  overturns 
every pretence of pretended peace stying; If you do 
not forgive, each one, his brother from your hearts.

,o yr.--i.se Thee, Lord.

The Twenty-decund 'Sunday After iwntsooot 
The reading of the Holy Gospel According to lit thaw 
Leacon ? Chap. 22, 15-21
At that time the Pharisees going, consulted among



t ho rose 1 vos how to on an. ye him in hia a ©od. And the 
following:

Homily by Bishop it. Hilarius 
Of ton the Plmrieoss are can fused, and cannot 

/0 an occasion of &##uvilt$ Him of Sis pest deeds.
For Ho ?jae not able to fall into vie a in Hie words or 
deeds: but on account of malice, they extended them
selves in every search of discovering an accusation.
For lie was calling all from human faults nd from the 
superstitions of ham® religions to the hope of the 
he-.-v&nly kingdom. Therefor® they tasted Whether Ha 
would dishonor the government by questioning him con
cerning the stipulation: whether tribute should clearly 
a3 paid to Caesar,

Lesson C
But he knowing the inmost secrets cf the he; rt 

(for there is nothing within ijcn that cod does not see) 
ordered i coin to be brought to Him, and asked whose

ae Insc -:i. tion .nd .1 v go, Th© rhuriseeo answeredt 
it is that of Caesar, He says to thorn: render to Caesar 
those things which are Caesars: render to Cod those 
things which are Ood’a. How full the wonderful reply, 
and haw perfect fulness of the divine saying I Likewise 
He tempers everything betwoon a disdain of .rorldly 
things and the insult of injuring Caesar, so that He



frees the zaindo of ell devoted to God from hiaaan things, 
since lie decrees to render to Caesar those thingo which 
are his.

Leuson 9
For if m  have nothing of his, we c.re not hound 

t.j render to him those things which are his* Again 
moreover if we watch over things of his, if we use 
his power justly in a are subjected as mercenaries to 
the e re of foreign pro orty: without complaint of in
jury what 1» Caesar a nru.;t he rendered to Caeear, more- 
ov *r wo :uat render to God tho things that oro Gods, 
the bociy, the mind, the will. .0 hold theoe thin u 
ere; ted and increased by Him. Accordingly it is 
worthy that they v/ho recollect that they Qwo them
selves, their beginning $nd and to Him, return then* 
solves . nd everything to Him. 

v'«'e praise fhoe, Lard.

Differences between the batinity of the Homilies• ’ •• '* ‘ 5 "'r n r f ' ' "

and classical Latin

3d 3undi y after Pentecost
Audistis used for audivistis 
iH’.lvtie. is follower by fui: with perfectind. 

instead of by the accusative and infinitive as in



Claasio&l Latin.

Fourth Sunday After Pen too oat
The subjunctive "non queat" follows licet in* 

stead of the dativa and infinitivo as in Classical 
1 c. tin.

The fifth Sundcy after Pentecost.
* ‘•uarBcue.f*• as in post- ugustan ’writero, is 

freely construed with the subjunctive *o->le t * 
instead of with the indicative.

The sixth Sunday after Pentecost
?mmzve2G.1i*i the iridic; tive, is used in a relativo 

clause contained in a au'-scantival clause. Ordinarily 
the v rb in the relative clause would be in the sub- 
junctivo by attraction.

’t ;jjiasaquraH is again freely construed with the 
subjWK! t ive "refieiat ur *.

The ninth Sunday after Pentecost
.uod* it used with the subjunctive "cognoveris* 

instead of with the indie; tive to denote the reaaon of 
the speaker.

The Tenth Jundcy after icntccost



The subjunctive •‘diceret* is used instead of the 
indict tiva to denote action going on in pu at tiias.

The Klevuntfc Sunday after AhsntecoBt
The infinitiva “aperire* is used fter "ut* to 

denota purpose. Thio ia  & deviation from Classical 
Latin.

•Pocerit* in a relative clause ia .In the nerfect 
subjunctive instead of in-the indicative ets In 
Classical Latin.

The Thirteenth dund. y ai ter Pent cc tost
The subjunctive "intomiaaeat * is used with *qui" 

in a relative clause instead of the indicative t-.e in 
Classic. 1 Latin

Hie Fifteenth Junday -fter fentecoat
"ison novit" is used where "nescivit'* w>uld be 

the USU..1 uas-ge in Ci „ . ie  1 Latin.

It v:ill ’ . noticed that t.-is differences between 
Clootie; 1 end Patristic 1. tin consist chiefly in she 

uses of the indicative and ( uetive mood of verbs. 
The particles "quod* and "qu .f ...re freely con
strued vith the subjunctive in patristic Latin to 
denote the reayon or the speaker o‘f writer. . .ftor



Cicero, however, "quamquam* and4’quaravi8"are used with 

either the indicrtive or the subjunctive, often with
out dietinction of «leaning. This usage is cora.!on in

Livy. In the homily of the Sloven th Sunday * f ter Pente

cost the infinitive la used t fter ttut* to denote ourpose.
In the Homily of the .fifteenth Sunday -after Pen tec oat 
"non novit", a colloquialism is -»3ed in >lace of the 
classical "noooivit.* In general I would say that 
Patriotic Latin adheres less closely to gramaticai rules 
than does Clcsoical Latin, abounds more In col i oqu la llama,

da . • ;.:eot ly. The I '.„y*u.-..£c is.much inferior ■
in - r.l a  Cv-r: a of Cie ro.

The w r i t i n g  o f  this the  s i t  hau gre:.  t l y  increased my 

hisv/lcdgo .-f L: tin. y w.-.lec.;u o:' Latin ajmt&x and 
rules was increased in ihr translation of the homilies 
* nd further strengthened in the comparison of the Latin*

: fhi i»l*H«tt
of th:.* hmlllQh %‘M r-1 a of prcotici 1 v. us- in the develop
ment of a llt*r> r> siy-.o. •" .j ;• 3 th of information oon- 
tfiined in tho hoaliies r-  ̂ ut once inuere.y-.iny end in- 

.
Cirvrch os exemplified in  the h o m i l i e s ,  nd the lee s e n t  

t - u . : h t  'by the-a a r e  i n v  lu u 'u la  to one a t t e m p t i n g  o l i v e  

a  good C h r i s t i a n  i i f o .  Xhiu ...- C ' »e n j f  i l l  p

t o  i.ie b . i th  .-nan t e l l y  and c p i r l t u a i l y  ud i  cu n • - i n i  o f



no hotter conclusion to such a work than that with 
which the early Christian Ita there ended their hoail 
loo —  praise Thee, God.
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